
Hellosaurus BingePass - Incredibly engaging,              
interactive, and educational, Hellosaurus puts kids   
ages 2 to 8 in their favorite shows. Featuring 
popular titles like The Wiggles and Love, Diana,  
children develop life skills independently and safely 

by having fun. One borrow gets them all the Hellosaurus they want for 7 days.  You must  
download the Hellosaurus iOS or Android app to your mobile device to play this content. No signup 
needed. 

hoopla BingePass is a brand new experience that gives you unlimited streaming of great online 
content for 7 days with just a single hoopla Instant borrow.  
 
BingePass is a new format on hoopla — you can browse it just like you would browse audio-
books, eBooks, movies, etc.  All you need is your DPL card and the hoopla app!  BingePass is 
available as: 

Cuentos para niños en español BingePass-Estos 
libros, escritos principalmente para niños de                      
kindergarten a tercer grado, son un buen comienzo 
para los jóvenes lectores y para los que están  
iniciando con el español. Y además, toda la colección 
está disponible durante siete días utilizando un solo 
préstamo. 
 

Help teach your child to read while learning something new along the way! Written primarily 
for kindergarteners to third graders, these eBooks are ideal for young readers and those new 
to Spanish. Children can explore a variety of topics, including sports, animals, holidays,  
different cultures, and more. The best part? They are all in one place! It’s now easy to read  
different books without making multiple borrows. 

Kids’ Books in Action BingePass - Now your child 
can experience their favorite stories in a whole new 
way! With this BingePass, you will have access to a 
variety of short entertaining films based on popular 
picture books, bedtime stories, and nursery rhymes. 
From Dragons Love Tacos to Dream Big, Little Pig to 
Moby Dick, this expansive collection has a fun film for 
every child. Sit back and enjoy the show!  

Learn About the World: People, Places, and                  
Holidays BingePass - These carefully selected, kid-
friendly titles explore the people and places that 
shape our world. Read about famous athletes who 
made a difference. Learn about holidays celebrated 
across the globe. Discover different cities and  
cultures. It’s the ideal collection for those looking to 

connect with their child while embracing what makes each individual unique. 

GoKidGo Universe BingePass - Does your child love 
to listen to stories? Then this BingePass is for them! They 
can dive into the entire GoKidGo Universe collection of 
podcasts, including episodes only available on hoopla. 
These captivating, ad-free podcasts feature stories 
based on the fictional town of Pflugerville — and the 
wacky characters that live there. As a bonus, you’ll get 

access to 20 exclusive episodes from accomplished TV writer Ben Fleck.  

Kidz Vidz BingePass - This collection includes dozens 
of movies and TV shows designed for  
children of all ages. Whether they want to relax with 
some yoga, learn about animals and wildlife, or take 
a drawing lesson, this BingePass offers hours of 
entertainment and education. Start streaming today! 

Growing Up: Social-Emotional Learning for Kids 
BingePass - Growing up can be tough — but it can 
be easier with the right support. This collection of 
eBooks focuses on introducing your child to a variety 
of social and emotional topics, including managing 
relationships, handling feelings, and making healthy 
choices. Titles like A Beautiful Day and Feeling Angry 

are designed to be easy to understand and approachable for any child. 

How do you get to the BingePass option on hoopla?  
 

On a desktop/laptop: 
 

• At myDPL.org, go to the EBOOKS menu on the top menu. Click the down 
arrow and then select hoopla.  

• On the hoopla website, click on “Browse” and select “BingePasses” 
 

On the hoopla app on a mobile device: 
 

• apple products (iOS):  they'll find it with the "More" button in hoopla's        
bottom navigation 

• android devices: “binge passes” will be next to the buttons for eBooks,        
audiobooks, etc.; slide the menu to the left and select binge passes.  (this 
slider should be located underneath the scrolling ads on the hoopla apps 
main page) 

 

If your app does not have the BingePass option:  
 

 Go to your app store and make sure your hoopla app is updated.  Restart 
your device after the update.  

 Log out of your app and log back in.  
 If you still do not see the BingePass option, try uninstalling and reinstalling 

the app entirely.    

If you have done all of this and are still experiencing difficulty, call us at 256-340-5780  
and have the following information handy:  

• your name 
• library card number 
• the email address associated with your hoopla account  

R.L. Stine’s Spine Chillers BingePass - Keep calm and 
scare on! This collection of audio podcasts is designed for 
kids who enjoy a good spooky story. Gather around to  
listen to two series from Goosebumps creator R.L. Stine — 
R.L. Stine’s Story Club and Ivy’s Chilling Tales. Then, get your 
frights from Juniper’s Grave Tales, a podcast from award-

winning writer Don Roff that you can only find on hoopla.  

Read-Along 2 Learn BingePass - Looking for an easy way 
to encourage your emerging reader? With Read-Along 
eBooks, young readers can explore independently or with 
narrator support and word highlighting. With topics like 
sports, animals, emotions, STEM, and more, kids can dig into 
the world around them at their own pace. 

STEAM Powered Kids BingePass - Fuel your child’s passion 
for all things STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, 
and Math) with this collection of eBooks and comics.  
Whether your child is a kindergartener or preteen, these 
titles will encourage them to ask questions, explore their 
surroundings, and embrace a love of learning. 

The Highlights Collection BingePass - Does your child love 
Highlights magazine? Now they can check out fun,  
interactive content straight from the magazine’s publisher — 
including puzzles, videos, activities, and more. Plus, they can 
explore more than 200 multimedia series, including “The 
Timbertoes,” “Listen and Learn,” “Tex and Indi,” and “Ask 

Arizona.” This BingePass is sure to be the highlight of their week! 

The Reading Corner BingePass - Bring story time to your 
home or take it on the go! With this BingePass, you can view 
The Reading Corner’s entire collection of more than 900  
videos in English, Spanish, Moroccan, Polish, Syrian, and  
Turkish. Designed for kids of all ages, the stories come to life 
with eye-catching illustrations and entertaining music. And 

with new videos added weekly, there’s always more to explore! 

Pinkalicious BingePass - Looking to add some sparkle to a 
child’s day? Featuring over 40 eBooks, this BingePass invites 
children into the colorful lives of Pinkalicious Pinkerton and 
her younger brother, Peter. From vibrant digital picture 
books to “I Can Read” stories, the fun-filled collection is  
designed to entertain young readers ages 4-8. The 

Pinkalicious series highlights the power of teamwork and creative problem solving — while  
encouraging kids to be themselves and to have some fun along the way.  

Fancy Nancy BingePass - Ooh la la! This collection of over 
60 eBooks is all about Nancy, a spirited young girl who  
enjoys the finer things in life. Fancy Nancy adds flair to 
each tale with her sophisticated attire and vocabulary. 
Along with “I Can Read” stories, the BingePass features 
“Nancy Clancy” chapter books that follow an older Nancy 

as she aspires to be a super sleuth. With themes involving friendship and individuality, the 
eBooks offer approachable messages for readers ages 4 to 10 that resonate.  

Comics Kingdom BingePass - Looking for a laugh? 
Start perusing digital editions of classic funnies 
like Zits, Blondie, Beetle Bailey, Hagar the Horrible, 
and more. You can take your pick from newly  
added co mics or explore the robust library of  
archives. With thousands of comic strips at your  

fingertips, this collection will surely keep you entertained!  

Puzzle Palace BingePass - Now you can easily 
play a variety of brain-bending sudoku, crossword, 
and word games. Take a crack at 10 variations of 
Sudoku, 5 crossword puzzle types, and 4 word 
games. From “Guesstionary” and “Word Sleuth” to 
Stacked Sudoku and the Thomas Joseph Crossword, 
there’s something for kids, beginners, and seasoned 

experts alike. New games are added daily! 
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